Omar Alhaddar
Address:
Beatunia, Ramallah, Palestine
Phone:
+972 592595936
Email:
omaralhaddar11@gmail.com

Linkedin:
linkedin.com/in/omar-alhaddar
GitHub:
https://github.com/Omar-Alhaddar

Objective
To obtain a suitable position in a company that will allow me to broaden my experience, use my programming skills to
help the organization achieve its current and future goals, and use my interpersonal skills to further improve the
organizations performance, on both the technical and social ends.

Education
Ramallah, Palestine
Apr/2021 to Aug/2021

Full Stack Developer Boot Camp
AXSOS Academy
Immersive Full-Stack training program in Python, Java and MERN. 04/2021 - 08/2021, 16
Week Bootcamp +1200 Coding Hours , +100 hours of Algorithms & Data Structures, +100
hours of Group Activities, +410 Lab/Office Hour, +250 hours of Three Full Projects.

Ramallah, Palestine
2016 to 2020

Bachelor Degree of Computer Information Systems
Al-Quds Open University

Experience
Ramallah, Palestine
Dec/2018 to Sep/2020

Call Center Supervisor and Customer Service
Hasan Express & Shasha Store

Takes orders by obtaining and verifying information. Enters orders by transmitting
information. Provides product/service information by answering questions. Keep
management informed on issues and problems.

Skills
Soft Skills:
 Developed Teamwork skills while working on projects with different colleagues in AXSOS Academy.
 Good communication and customer services skills.
 Team leading skills.
 Focusing on small details.
 Fast learner.
 Time management skills.
 Working under Pressure.

Technical Skills:
 Python
 Java
 HTML,CSS,JS
 Django
 Flask
 Spring Boot
 MERN
 JQuery










AJAX
JSP
JASON
API
DOM
MySQL
NoSQL
MongoDB






Bootstrap
GitHub/GitBash
Balsamiq
PostMan

Other Skills:
 Photoshop
 WordPress
 Sales
 Data Entry

Languages
Arabic – Native language
English – B2 Cambridge

Certifications & Courses
English For Technology (Certificate): Al-Quds Open University 11/1/2020 to 18/1/2020
Internet Marketing Basics (Certificate): Google & INJAZ Al-Arab 12/3/2020
Photoshop Basics / WordPress (Courses): Self Learn

Projects And Exams
Respire: Java website that helps people to reserve and buy tickets for trips, hikes, events and concerts.
PhotoShooter: SPA , PhotoShooter is the place where the photographers can post their photos , and anyone
can reserve a Photography session with any photographer he like .
Python_Exam: (Thought Dashboard) in this website users can login and create thoughts and like/comment
on each other’s thoughts.
Java_Exam : (Course Platform) in this website teachers and students can login and the teacher can create
courses and define how many students can join this course , and the students can join any course they want.
MERN_Exam : (Project Manager) SPA , this website is like trello , in this website the user can add projects
and change their status , when the user change project status it will move to another place until he delete it.

